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TOURNAMENT TIME

Londonderry, NH High School Gym, Sunday November 17,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Congratulations to everyone who
earned their new belt rank:
Thank you to all the Women who came
to our Self-Defense Seminar:

Instructor Rob Ohlinger, Dave Nadeau, Glen Kramer, Becky Kramer, Lynne
Cupples, Aiden Marler, Elle Manney: Instructors Jody Mullaney and Scott Cupples

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Student of the Month:
September:
October:
November:

Aiden Marler
Jacqueline Mitchell
Lynne Cupples

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Susan, Linda, Arney, Paula, Teresa, Kelly, Hanna, Nikkey

If any Groups: runners, teachers, moms with
daughters and elderly are interested in a SelfDefense Course, please contact the Mullaney Center
at 603-497-3924

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
To View the Pumpkin Regatta
Demonstration, go to:
Masters and Mullaney Center on Facebook

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dynamic Stretching Examples for the Lower
Extremities:
•

Knee Hugs while walking - stretches your
glutes

•

Butt kicks or ankle grabs while walking stretches your quads

•

Hip openers (Open the Gate and Close the
Gate) while walking - stretches the front and
side of your hips

•

Soldier marches (leg swings) while walking stretches your hamstrings

With the new school year starting, Autumn sports will
start up pretty soon. Muscle strains and tears can
wreak havoc on our Fall favorites such as cross
country, soccer, and football. It is recommended to
perform a 10-15-minute warm-up activity (walking or
a light jog) and stretching prior to participating in
games, meets, or practices to properly prepare the
musculature for the tough work they are about to do.
The type of stretching that is performed is also
important. Static stretching is when a person stays in
one position while they stretch out their legs or other
parts of the body. Dynamic stretching is incorporating
a stretch while the person is moving. Static stretching
is not as beneficial as dynamic stretching because it
does not adequately prepare the body to perform the
explosive movements that are required in all of the
sports listed above. Because of this, there may be a
higher opportunity for a muscle strain or tear to
occur. If you take the steps to prepare your muscles
beforehand, this can also help maximize your
performance and efficiency in your sports!

•

Heel sweeps (toe touches) while walking stretches your hamstrings and calves

•

Walking lunges - stretches the front of your
hip (hip flexors)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Here at the Mullaney Center we are
advertising a local artist and selling her
work:
Caroline Cupples
These are on display and for sale: $20 each

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Back to Backpacks
As the 2019-2020 school year starts so does the season of

over-stuffed bags. Backpacks should weight no more than 1020% of your body weight, this goes for school backpacks as
well as hiking backpacks. It is also important to make sure
you are using both shoulder straps to distribute the weight of
heavy books and supplies, using just one strap can lead to
increased neck and back pain as well as bad posture. Finding
a bag with thicker straps will also decrease the chances of
numbness and tingling in the arms as it will not cut off
circulation and blood supply as much if your pack is on the
heavier side. It is important to maintain good posture as
much as you can by sitting and standing up straight with your
head up and spend less time looking down, keeping good
posture is essential for spinal health! A good way to decrease
the load on you back is to plan properly and make sure you
are not bringing all the heavy supplies with you if it is
unnecessary. Leaving heavy books at school or at home for
referencing is much more efficient than carrying it to and
from class and making stops at your locker to drop off heavy
materials after that class has ended also helps. This goes for
hiking trips as well, if you do not need to carry heavy supplies
with you leave them at camp where you will be using them
again. It is also good to invest in lightweight camping and
hiking products so that if you are hiking into the woods on a
trip, you have all of your essentials for survival with you at all
times, many companies have become much more educated
on this and offer products like sleeping bags, tents and
cookware that weigh almost nothing.

With kids heading back to school, it is
important to remember the best ways to fit
and pack backpacks to help avoid injuries:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Pack heavier books closer to the body and
lighter folders further away
Ensure that the backpack is placed in the
center of the back above the buttock and
between the shoulder blades where the
strongest muscles are located
Wear both straps and purchase backpacks
with straps that are wide and padded
Keep the weight as light as possible, ideally
no heavier than 15% of the child’s body
weight
Look for backpacks with a belt that buckles
around the waist and chest to distribute
weight more evenly

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Treating your Athlete's
Concussion
Massage can provide different manual therapy,
therapeutic exercise, and neuromuscular techniques to
improve tissue extensibility, increase range of motion and
flexibility, improve and maintain strength, and decrease
soft tissue restriction. Massage can help decrease the
symptoms associated with concussions, such as cognitive
deficits, balance impairments, headaches, and neck pain
and stiffness.
Massage can to reduce inflammation, pain, and muscle
spasm by increasing circulation and muscle activation.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HOW to take steps to stay strong and
maintain stability:
-Move more, your musculoskeletal system; bones muscles
and joints need movement to stay healthy. The US
Surgeon general recommends adults get at least 150
minutes of weekly moderate physical activity.
-Eat a Balanced Diet- Proper nutrition is just as important
to fuel your body with the vitamins and minerals it needs,
trying to
avoid processed
foods and eating
primarily fresh
whole foods is an
excellent start.
-Go OutsideVitamin D is
something our
body will produce
on its own with
exposure to
sunlight!

-Weight bearing exercises- activities
like running, walking, weightlifting help increase bone
density. Non weight bearing exercises like biking and
swimming will still benefit the musculoskeletal system if
you are recovering from an injury.
-Stay Hydrated- This is so important for disc health and
lubrication for joint spaces. You also need to drink enough
to maintain your blood volume so your body can get the
appropriate amount of oxygen to all the cells in your body.
-Quit Smoking- Smoking contributes to
cardiovascular disease, cancer, as well as osteoporosis and
increased risk of bone fractures as we age.
-Get Enough Sleep- this is when your body repairs itself
from the stresses of every day!
-Don't drink too much Alcohol- not only does this
dehydrate your body, it also decreases the rate your body
will heal and recover from injury and also leads to
osteoporosis, which is decreased bone density.
- Practice Good Posture- this is such an easy fix you can
control, good posture makes sure our bones and joints are
in correct alignment so the muscles can work more

effectively, this will help save energy, reduce fatigue, and
decrease the chances of degenerative arthritis and joint
pain. Any repetitive motion from running to throwing, and
yes, even sitting contributes to this
-Maintaining a Healthy Weight- weighing too much
increases the amount of stress on joints and increases
injury and weighing too little can increase the risk of bone
loss and fracture.
-Improve Your Movement Techniques- practice good form
while lifting objects, lift from your legs and hips and try to
avoid bending your back and twisting while doing so, this
will keep your low back strong and decrease the chances
of strains, sprains and disc derangement's (or herniation's).
-Limit Technology Time- neck pain and poor posture can
result from spending too much time looking down at your
cell phone or tablet. Make sure you are sitting or standing
up straight and lift your phone up a little higher to help
with this. Bringing your shoulder blades together also
helps.

Benefits of Tai Chi:
Tai Chi is a non-competitive martial art known for its
self-defense techniques and health benefits. As a
form of exercise, it combines gentle physical exercise
and stretching with mindfulness.
• Balance control
• Properly aligns skeletal system
• Proper posture alignment
• Helps with flexibility
• Helps with the risk in falls for the elderly
• Reduce pain
• In some cases may reduce depression

